Main activity: Research the history of dinosaurs and
create a time line to show the different periods of
time -Triassic, Jurassic, or Cretaceous.

Year 1
Summer term 2

‘Dinosaur Planet

Main activity: Create a fact file about your
favourite dinosaur. What questions can you answer
about your chosen dinosaur?
Think about its size, diet, protection etc.

What can you find out about each period of time?
Record and present your findings!

Please choose at least one homework challenge for the
term to complete and share in class – you can try them
all if you like!
Please bring in your finished homework project on
Monday 9th July 2018.
We can’t wait to hear about your learning from home.
Main activity: Create a new dinosaur – Will you choose
different features from different dinosaurs?

Main activity: In DT we will be looking at moving mechanisms
– we will be investigating levers, pivots and sliders.

What would it look like? What would it eat – is it a
carnivore, herbivore or omnivore? What would you call
it?

Explore your home and gardens to see what objects use each
type of mechanism. How do they work?

Think about how you can present your new dinosaur to
the class! Will you draw, make or write about it?
Main activity: In science we will be looking at animal
classifications and we will be looking at sorting
dinosaurs into carnivores and herbivores.

Main Activity: Read some dinosaur poems and
choose your favourite – think about why you like it.
Does it rhyme? Is there alliteration? Is it funny?
Learn a dinosaur poem. Practise your poem and be
ready to recite it to the class!

How can you present your findings? Maybe you could create
a model of what you have found?

Main activity: Visit a museum website (or even better the
real thing!) and look at historical artefacts. Maybe you will
further explore fossils and become an expert?
https://www.thecollectionmuseum.com/explore#geology
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/dino-directory/index.html

Be a scientist and look at how dinosaurs can be grouped
in different ways. How many ways can you group
different dinosaurs? Consider hips, wings, legs,
protection etc

Don’t forget your ‘sentence ingredients’!

Main activity: In Geography we shall be exploring
the 5 oceans of the world.
Can you label these on a world map? Can you
describe where they are using
the continent names?

